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CRAWLEY URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL

BYELAWS

FOR MILTON MOUNT GARDENS



MADE UNDER SECTION 164 OF THE PUBLIC

HFJKLTHACT, 1875, BY THE URBAN DISTRICT

COUNCIL OF CRAWLEY WXTH RESPECT TO

MILTON MOUNT GARDENS

1. Throughout these byelaws the expression "rlre Council"

nrearc the Urban District Council ofCnwley in die counry

oiSussex, the expression "the Gardens" means Milton Mount

Gardens, Pound Hill, crawley, and the expression "power-

driven rnedel aircraft" means any rrrndel driven by ure
eornbrrstien of perrel.yaperrr er purer combustible sub-

SIIHCCS.

2. An act necessary tn the proper execution of his drrry in

the careers by an officer of are Con-lcilror by any pelson

or servanr of any pelson ernplcyed by the Councilrshzll not

be deemed an offence against Lhasa byelaws.

3. A peison shall not. in the Galders

(i) cal-elesly or negligenuy deiace, i jureo:

destroy any wall or fence in cr enclosing the

Cu-demo: any building, implement, barrier

niling, part. or seat, or any erecrion or

ornament;

(ii) wilfully, carelessly, or negligently soil or

deiile any wall or lence in er emlosing the

Gardens, or any building, barrier, railing,

post. or seat, or any erection or ornament;

(iii) climb any wall or fence in or enclosing the

Crardels, or any tree, or any barrier, railing

postr or odier erection;

(iv) wilfully, carelessly, or negligently remove or

displace my barrier, railing, post or sent, or

any part of any erection or uman-rent, or any

irnplernerrr preyided for rise in the laying out

or maintenance of the Gardens.



4. A person shall not bring or cause to be brought into the

Gardens any car-rle, sheep, goais,er pigs or any beast of draught or burden

or bill-den, unless, in pursuance of an agreement with the

Council, or otherwise in the eXeK1iSE of any lawful right

or privilege, he is author-ned to do so.

5.

6.

(i) A pelson shall not except in rhe exercise of any

lawful right or privilege bring or cause to be

hrcughi into the Gardens any bal-mw, truck,
machine or vehicle other than _

(3) a wheeled bicycle, tricycle or

ocher similar mac)-ling;

(b) a wheelchair, perambulator or

chaise drawn or propelled by
hand and used solely tor the

conveyance or a child or children
or an invalid.

PROVIDED that where the council set apart a space

in the Gal-dam for the use of any class of vehicle,
this hyelaw shall not be deemed to prohibit the

driving in or to that space by a direct route {mm the

el-luance to the Gardens of any vehicle of the class

for which it is set apart. Provided ?irdier that this
byelaw shall not he deemed to pnohilslt the driving

of vehicles or the riding at bicycles along the roadway

known as sorner-ville Drive and along the roadway

between Milton Mount Avenue and Milton Mount.

(ii) A person shall not except in the exercise of

any lawiul right or privilege ride any bicycle

tricycle or other similar machine on any

path or roadway or in any part of the cardern

except along the road known as Son-lel-vl].le

Drive and along the roadway between Milton

Mount Avenue and Milton Mount.

A person who lsrings a vehicle into the Gardens shall

not wheel or station it over at upon.



(i) any ?ower bed, shrub, plant or any ground in

course of preparation as a ?ower bed, or for the

grwda of any u-ee, shrub, or plant;

(ii) any part or rhe caniern where the Council by a

notice hoard affixed or set up in some

compicuous position in the gardens prohibit its

being wheeled or stationed.

7. A pelson shall not affix any bill, placard, or notice, to

or upon any wall or tence in or enclosing the sardenr, or to or

upon any nee, or plant, or to or upon any part of any building,

harrier, or railing, or of any seat, or ofany other erection or

ornament in the Galdus.

s. A persourhau not in uhe Gardens walk, run, stand, sit

or lie upon

(i) any gi~ass,rurt, or other place where adequate
notice to keep off such grass, turf, or other place

shau be placed;

Ptvvided am such notice shan not

apply to more than one_?.fLI1 of the

area of the Gardens;

(ii) any ?awer hed, shrub, or plant, or any grcnmd in

course of preparation as a ?mver hed, or for the

gmmh of any me, shrub otplam.

9. A person shau not in the Gardens

(i) remove, cunor displace any soi1,turf or plant;

(ii) pluck any hnd, blossom, uowenorleai or any

rue, shrub or plant.

10. A person shall not cause or suffer any dog belonging to

him or in his charge to enter or remain in the c.ardens,un1ess

such dog he and continue to be under pope!‘ control, and be

effectually restrained from causing annoyance to any person

and horn worrying or distuxbing any animal or waterfovhl,and

{mm entering any ornamental water.



11. A person shall not in the Gardens

(i) bathe, wade or washin any ornamental lake,
pond, stream, or other water;

(ii) take, injure, or destroy, or attempt to take ,
injure or destroy any ?sh in any such water;

(iii) wilfully, carelessly, or negligently foul or

pollute any such water;

(iv) wilfully disturb or worry any water low}.

12. where the Council set apart any such part at Lhe Gardem

as may he fixed by the council, and deserihed in a notice

board affixed or set up in some compicuous position in the

Gardens, for the purpose of any game specified in the notice

board, which. by reason of the rules or manner of plzyingot

for the prevention or darnage, danger, or discomfort to any

person in the Gamers may necessitatg at any (ime during the

continuance of the game, the exclusive use by the player or

players of any space in such part of the Gardens . a person shall

not in any space elsewhere in the Gardens play or take part in

any game so specified in such a manner as to exclude pelsons

not playing or taking pan in the garne fmm the use of such a

space.

13. A person resorting to the Gardens and playing or taking

pan in any game for which the exclusive use of any space in

the cardern has been set apart shall

(i) not play on the space any game other than

the game for which it is set apart;

(ii) in preparing for playing and in playing use

reasonable care to pevent undue interference

with the proper use of the Gardein hy other

persons;

(iii) when the space is already occupied by other

players not begin to play thereon without
their permission;



(iv) where the exclusive use of the space

has been granted by the Council for

the playing of a match ncn play on

that space later than a quarter of an

hour before the time fixed for the

beginning of the match unless he is

taking part therein;

(v) except where the exclusive use of the space
has been granted by the council (or the

playing of a match in which he is taking

parz, not use the space {or a longer time

than two hours continuously, it any other

player or players make known to him a

wish to use the space.

14. A person shall not in any part oi the Gardens which may

have been set apart by the Council for any game play or take

part in any game when the state of the ground or other cause

makes it un?t for use and a notice is set up in some conspicuous

position prohibiting play in that pan of the Gardens .

15. A person shall not in the Gardens wilfully obstruct, disturb
interrupt, or annoy any other person in_t.he propeLuSe of the

Gardem, oi-wilfully obstruct, disturb, or interrupt any otacer

of the Council in the proper execution of his duty, or any

person or servant of any pelson employed by me Council in the

proper execution or any work in connection with ?ie laying out

Oi’ mzintename of the Gardens.

16. A person shall not in the Carder:

(i) except as hereinafter provided erect any post,

rail, fence, pole, tent, booth, stand, building,

or other structure.

Pmvided that this prohibition
shall not apply where upon an

application to the Council they
gram permission to erect any

post, rail, fence, pole, tent,

booth, stand, building, or Other



stxucture, upon such occasion

and for such purpose as are

speci?ed in the application-,

(ii) beat, shake, sweep, hrushor cleanse any carper,
drugget, rug or mat, on any other fabric retaining

dust or din;

(iii) hang, spread or deposit any lixb or abet

iahric (er drying or bleaching;

(iv) sell, or o?er or expose fur sale, or let to hire,
or otter or expose tor letting to hire, any

commodity or article, unless, in pursuance of

an agreement with rhe Council or mherwise

in the exelcise or any lawhil right or privilege,

he is authorised to sell or let to hire in the

Gardens such commodity or arricle.

17. where any par: of the Gardem has hy notice conspicuously

exhibited in the Garden, been set apan hy uie council for the

riding of herses,a pelsvn shall mg excepi in use exercise of any

lawtul right or privilege ride, lead, or exercise a horse in any

other per: of the Gardels.

15. A person shall not, except in the exelcise oi any lawful

righz or privilege have in his possession while he is in the

carders any iirearrri unless it is so covered with a securely

fastened gun cover .thzt.:'li cannot helbed. .

in this byelaw rhe expression "Lirearrn" means

any lethal harrelled weapon of any description,

iron. which any shot, bullet or other missile

can be dischal-ged.

This hyelaw shall apply to all pnrrs of the

Garden: except any pan thereof which is :

public right orway.

19. A pelson shall not. ay any pwwelw-driven model aircraft

in rhe Gardens.



20. Every person who shall offend agairet any of these

byelaws shall be liable on summary conyicticn to a line not

exceeding 220.

21. Every person who shall infringe any byelaw for the

regulation of the Gardens may be removed therefrom by any

cmceror the council, or by any constable in any one of

the several cases hereinafter speciried. that is to s:y:.

(i)

(ii)

Where the infnlction of the byelzw is

committed within the View of such

oisicer cr ccrstahle, and the name

and residence of the pelsorl in?ringing

the byelaw are unknown tc and cannot

be readily ascertained by such

officer or constable:

Where the infraction of the byelaw is

committed within the View of such

oi?cer or corstable, and, from the

nature of such infraction, or from

any other fact of which such officer

or constable may have knmledge,

or or which he may be credibly

infon-ned, there may be reasonable

ground for belief that the

continuance in the Garden of the

person inlringing the byelaw may

result in another infraction of 2

byelaw, or that the removal of such

pelson ?-om the Garders is otherwise

necessary as a security for the proper

use and regulation thereof.



The Corvmon Seal of the Crawley Urban District Council

was J':u:'.mt.o:A£fixed this Eighth

day of September 1970 pusum to a

resolution of the Council passed on the Dwentydecond

day of Iune, 1970.

M. 1. Nancy

Chairman of the Council

R. W. ). Trldgell

Chief Execu?ve and

Clerk of the Caumil

The Secrelzry ofState this day con?rmed the foregoing

byelaws and ?xed the date on which they are :4; come mo
operation as me I-‘ixst day of AP1-11,1971.

K. P. Vizuey

An Asistant 'Undet—Sec1-etary

of State

Home Of?ce,
Whitehall,
22nd Mann, 1971.
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CRAWLEY URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL

BYELAWS
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MADE UNDER SECTION 164 OF THE PUBLIC

HEALTH ACT, 1375, BY THE URBAN DISTRICT

COUNCIL OF CRAWLEYWITH RESPECT TO

MILTON MOUNT GARDENS

1. Thrcmgl-lmlt these byelaws the expression "the Council"

means the Urban District Council of oawley in the county

of susres, the exnression"the Gardens" means Milton Mount

Gardens, Pound Hill, crawley, and the expression "power

driven model aircraft" means any model aircraft driven by

the combustion oi petrol-vapour or other cornbusrihle sub-

stances.

2. An act necessary in the prvper execution of his duty in

the Gardens by an omcerof the council, or by any person

at servant of any person emplayed by the CUIIDEH.-‘$11211not

be deemed an offence against these byelaws.

A person shall not, in the Gardens

(i) carelessly or negligently deface, injure or

destroy any wall or ience in or enclosing the

Gardens, or any building, implement, harrier

railing, post or sent, or any er-ectinn or

ornament;

(ii) wilfully, carelessly, or negligently mi] or

defile any wall or fence in in enclosing the

Gardens, or any building, barrier, l-ailing,

post or seat,a- any erection or trnament;

(iii) climb any wall or fence in or enclodng the

Gardens, or any tree, or any barrier, railing

pen or other erectlan;

(iv) wilfully, csreleuly, at negligently remove G‘

displace any barrier, railing, post or seat, or

any part ol any erection rs arnnment, or any

implement p-avided for use in the laying out

or maintenance of the Gardens.



4. Ape-rcnrhauncthcingcrcememhehrnrght inrcthe

caidenranyeatue, sheep, goatsorpip, u-any heancoi

draughterhrndee, nnlesinpnnnanceotancgreenienrwith
the Council, nrctherwiaeinhhe exercinedanylawflxll-ight

u-privilege, heisantlnrisedmdano.

5. (i) Aperrcnrliauhntexeeptintheexmcieerdany

lIVIfIl1l‘ight?'FiVil2g¢b'fing(l'¢3Il¢C0b¢

|1mIIghtintotheGuduz5anybanow, truck,
machine an-vahicle dt.hu-d:an-

(a) a wheeled hieycle, tricycle or

ether rinrihir machine;

(b) a wheelchair, perainhnlatcr or

chaise drawn (I propelled By

hand and used nclely in the

Waaivaymce Bi a'cI:ild ax diildl-an
fa ail invalid.

PROVIDE) that where the Council ret apart a space

in the caideni an the use of any claxs of vehicle,
this byelaw shall not be deemed to [ldzibit lb:

driving inrn-tcthatrpacehy adirectrautetrornthe

entrance to the Gardens of any vehicle of the 1:123

in which it is set ayart. Pmvided furtller that this

hyelaw rhau ncc he deemed to prohibit the driving

of vehicle: at the riding of bicycles slang the roadway

known as Somerville Drive and along the roadway

betwean Miltvn Mount Avenue and Milton Mount.

(ii) A person shall not except in the exemise on‘

any lawful right re privilege ride any bicycle,

tricycle cc 5012: similar machines on any

path or roadway er in any part of the Gardens

except along the road lmmrrn as Somerville

Drive and alnng the madway between Mileon

Mmlm Avenue and Milton Mount.

6. A peison who brings a vehicle into the Gardens shall

not wheel or station it ova‘ (I upon



any ?ower bed, shrub, plant or any ground in the

course of preparation as a ?ower berl, or for the

growth of any la-ee, shrub, or plant;

(ii) any part of the Gardens where the Council by a

nctice board aisixed or set up in some

conspicuous position in the Gardens prohibit its

being wheeled at stationed.

7. A person shall not affix any bill, placard, or notice, to

or upon any wall or fence in or enclosing the Gardens, or to B1‘

upon any tree, or plant, a to or upon any part of any building;

barrier, or railing, at of any seat, an of any other erection or

(rnament in the Gardens.

8. A person rhau not in the Gardens walk, nm, stand, sit,
or lie upon

(i) any grass, tin-f, or other place where adequate

_‘

notice to keep oti sllch gras, turf, or other place

shall be placed;

Provided that such notice shall not

apply to more than one-fifth oi the

area of the Gardens;

(ii) any ?ower bed, shrub, or plant, or any grcmnd in

corn-se of preparation as a ?ower bed, or for the

growth of any tree, shrub or plant.

9. A person shall not, in the Gardens

(i) remove, cut, or displace any soil turf or plant;

(ii) pluck any bud, bloxsorn, ?ower or ‘leaf of any

tree, shrub er plant.

lo. A person shall not cause or suffer any dog belonging to

‘him or in his charge to enter 4:‘ remain in the Gardens, unless

such dog he and continue to be under proper central, and be

effectually restrained iron. causing annoyance to any person,

and from worrying or disturbing any animal or watu-fowl; and

from entering any ornamental water.



ii. A pal-son shall not in the Gardens

(i) bathe, wide, or wash in any ornamental lake,
pond, stream, or other water;

(ii) take, injure or destroy, or attempt to take,
injure or demoy any fish in any such water;

(iii) wilfully, cnrelenly, or negligently roul or

pollute any such water;

(iv) wilfully disturb or worry any water fowl.

12. where the Council set apart any such part of the Gardens

as may be fixed by the Council, and described in a notice

board affixed or set up in some conspieunur position in the

Gardens, for the purpose of any game speficied in the notice

board, which, by reason afthe rules It manner oi playing or

icr the prevention of dnrnnge, danger, or diacumin-t to any

perwn in die Gardens may neceitate, at any time during the

continuance of the game, the exclusive use by the plays or

players of any rpace in s'ud'i part of the Gardens - a person shall

not in any space elsewhere in the Gal-du-is play er take part in

any game W rpeciried in such a rnanner as to exclude pasons

not playing or taking par‘: in the game item the use of such a

space.

13. A person resorting to the Gardens and playing arr taking

part in any game fa: which the exclusive use of any grace in

the Gardens has been set apart shall

(i) nut play an the space any game other thin

the game fa: which it is set apart;

(ii) in preparing for playing and in playing use

reasonable care to prevent undue inter-ierence

with the proper use of the Caldens by other

pelsonx;

(iii) when the space is already occupied by other

player: not begin to play thereon without

their perxnissian;



has been granted by the Cmmcil for

the playing of e match not play on

that space later than aquarter oi an

hour befure the time fixed tor the

r beginning oi the match unless he is

taking part Lherein;

(iv) where the exclusive use of the Space

(v) except where the exclusive use of the space

has been granted by the Council icr the

playing of a match in which he is taking

part, not to use the space for a longer time

than two hows continuously, if any other
player nr players make lcnuvrn to him a

wish to use the space.

14. A person shall not in any part of the Gardens which may

have beenset apart by the Council for any game play or take

part in any game when the state of the grmmd or other cause

makelitlmfitfaruseandanotice ixsetuplnwrneconspicums

position prohibiting play in diet par: of the Galdens.

IS. A parsun shall not in the Gardens wilfully obstruct, dimttb
intern:-ptorannoyany otlzetpusanintlaepraper ueeonhe

Garden, or wilfully ohm-uct, disturb, cr interrupt any ot?cer
dthe Cmmcil in the paper executinn of his duxy, or any

petsan cr servant at any pemn ernplayed by the Council in the

paper execution of any work in connection with the laying out

a‘ maintenance of the Gardens.

15. A person shall not in the Gardens

(l) except. as hereinafter provided erect any post

rai1,ience,po1e, tent, book}; stand, building,
or other structure.

Provided that this prohibition
shall not apply where, upon an

application so the Council they

grant permission to erect any

V post, rail, fence, pole, tent,
booth, stand, building, or other



17.

(ii)

(iii)

(M

muctm.-e, upon such occaslnn

and far‘ such purpose as are

rpecr ed in the application.

beat, shnka, sweep, brush or cleanse any carpet

drugget, rug or mat, or any other fabric

retaining dust or dirt;

hang, spread, or deposit any linen a- other

lahric in drying or bleaching;

sell, or offer or expose for sale, or let to hire

or otter or expose for letting to hire, any

commodity or article, unless, in pursuance of

an agreement with the Council, or otherwise

in the exercise at any lawful right a‘ privilege

he is anthorisedto sell or let to hire in the

Gardens such commodity ct article.

Where any part of the Gardens has by notice conqaicuously

exhibited in the Gardens, been set ipart by the Council ft: the

riding of horse: a person shall not accept in the excl-ckz of any

lawful right nr privilege ride, lead, or exercise a horse in any
other partof the Gardens.

H; A pasonshall not except in the exercise of any lawful

right or privilege have in his possession while he is in the

Gardens any tirearmunless it is so comed with a securely
fastengd gm cover so that it cannot be Gad

19.

in this byelaw the expression "firearm" means

any lethal barrelled weapon or any description,

from which any shot, bullet or other missile

can be discharged

This hyelaw shall apply to all parts of the

Gardens except any part thereot which is a

public right of way.

A person shall not fly any power driven model aircraft

in the Gardens.



20. Every person who shall offend against any of these

byelaws shall be liable on summary conviction to a fine not

exceeding 220.

21, Every person who shall infringe any byelaw far the

regulation at the Gardens may be removed Lhelce?aomby any

yneer of the Council, at by any constable in any one of

the several cases hereeaarter specified, that is to say :-

(i)

(ii)

where the infraction of the byel-aw is

committed within the View of such

meet u‘ constable, and the name

and residence of r.h:.'pez-son infringing
the byelaw are unknown to and cannm

be readily ascertained by web
?fficer or constable.

where the infraction of the byelaw is

can-lrniued within the View of such

Lificer or (unstable, and from the

nature of such infraction, or from

any other fact of which such rf?car

or constable may have knowledge,

or of which he may be credibly

informed, there may be reasonable

ground for "belief that the

continuance in the Gardens cf the

perm infringing the byelaw may

result in another in?-action of a

byelaw, or that the removal of such

penal: from the Gandens is otherwise

necessary as a security for the

propel‘ use and regulation thereel.



The Common Seal of the mawxsy mm District: Council

was hereunto af?xzd this ...,3ut\
day of 4.912 1970 pursuant to a

resolution of the Council paxed an the twenty-second

dxy of June, 1970.

/

\- x9V~“/
Chairman of the Council

/ ‘ /

Chief ecuu"v/eand

Clark the qyuncsl

.13‘; of Amie
hye1u,'.'/5 111.3

they are to cars into 0"

Cf); Cf j~:*‘l 1971.

20.. .

e1 the .Lite on \'..
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CRAWLEY URBAN DISTRXCT COUNCIL

BYELAWS

FOR MILTON MOUNT GARDENS



MADE UNDER SECTION 164 OF THE PUBLIC

HEALTH ACT, 1875, BY THE URBAN DISTRICT

COUNCIL OF CRAWLEY WITH RFSPECT T0

MILTON MOUNT GARDENS

1. Thlvughout dlese byelaws the expression "the Council"

means useurban District Council oicsawley in the County

ofsussex, the expression "the Gardens" means Milton Mount

Gardens, Pound l-lill, crawley, and the expression "power-

driven model aircraft" means any model driven by use
combustion of petml_v2paur or other combustible sub.

stances.

2. An act necessary to the pmper execution of his duty in

the Gardens by an oiiicer oi rise Coulcilmr by any person

or servam of any person employed by the CorunciLsI-laIl not

be deemed an oitence against these byelaws.

3. A pelson shall net in the Gardexs

(i) carelessly or negligenrly deface, injure or

destroy any wall or fence in or enclosing use
Gardemaor any bnilding, implement, bars-ier

railing, posba! seat, or any erection or

ornament;

(ii) wilnilly, carelessly, or negligencly soil or

defile any wall or ience in or enclosing the

Garders, or any bnilding, barrier, railing,

post or seat, or any erection or oi-nnmenx;

(iii) climb any wall or lessee in or enclosing the

Galdem, or any tree, or any barrier, railing,

pom or other erection;

(iv) wiltnlly, carelessly, or negligently remove or

displace any barrier, railing, post or seat, or

any part of any erection or ornament, or any

implement provided ior use in the laying out

or maintenance of Lhe Gardens.



4. A peisol-l shall not bring or cause to be brought into the

Gardens any cattle, sheep, goaIs,or pigs or any beast of draught or burden

or burden, unliss, in pursuance of an agreement with the

Council, or otherwise in the exercise of any lawtul right

or privilege, he is authorised to do so.

5.

6.

(i) A person shall not except in the exercise otany

lawhrl right or privilege bring crr cause to be

brought into the Gardens any barrow, truck,
machine or vehicle other than .

(a) a wheeled bicycle, tricycle or

other sirnilar machine;

(b) a wheelchair, perarnhirlatcr or

chaise drawn or propelled hy
hand and used solely {or the

conveyance et a child or children

or an invalid.

PROVIDED that where the Council set apart a space

in the Gardem tor the use of any class of vehicle,
this byelaw shall not be deemed to prohihit the

driving in or to that space hy a direct route horn the

em:-ance to the Gardens of any vehicle of the class
far which it is set apart. Provided further that dais

hyelaw shall not be deemed to prohibit the driving

of vehicles or the ri 'ng oi’ bicycles along the roadway

known as sornerville Drive and along the roadway
between Milton Mann! Avenue and Milton Mount.

(ii) A person shall not except in the exelcise oi

any lawful right or privilege ride any bicycle,

tricycle or other similar machine on any

path or roadway or in any part of the Gzldel-5

except along the read known as sornerville
Drive and along the roadway between Milton
Maunt Avemie and Milton Mount.

A person who brings a vehicle into the Gardens shall

not wheel or station it over or upon.



(i) any ?ower bed, shrub, plant or any ground in

course of preparation as a ?ower bed, or for the

growth of any nee, shnrb, or plant;

(ii) any part of the Gardens where the Council by a

notice board affixed or set up in some

ccrspicuous posirion in the gardens prohibit its

being wheeled or stationed.

7. A person shall not affix any bill, placard, or notice, to

or upon any wall or fence in or enclosing the Gardens, or to or

upon any tree, or plant, or to or upon any part of any building,
.

barrier, or railing, or or any seat, or at any other erection or

ornament in the Gardens.

8. A person shau not in are Gardens walk, run, stand, sit

or lie upon

(i) any grass,rurt, or ourerplace where adequate
notice to keep off such grass, turf, or other place

rhall be placed;

Provided that such notice shall not

apply to more than one..?.fI.h oi zhe

area of the Gardens;

(ii) any ?ower bed, shrub, or plant, orany ground in

course of prepnracion as a ?ower bed, or tor the

growth of any rr-ee, shrub or phnt.

9. A person shall not. in oneGardens 0
(i) remove, cunor displace any scn'1.mrf or plant;

(ii) pluck any bud, blosonr, ?ower-,co|-leaf o1 any

tree, shr-uh,or plant.

10. A pelson shall not cause or suffer any dog belonging to

him or in his charge to enter or remain in the Gal'deI15rllnle§

such dog be and continue to be under proper control, and be

effectually restrained norn causing annoyance to any person

and irorn worrying or disturbing any animal or waterfowl, and

from entering any ornamental water.







11. A pelson shall not in the Gardens

(i) bathe, wade or washin any ornamental lake,
pond, stream, or other water;

(ii) take, injure, or destroy, or attempt to take ,
injure or destzoy any fish in any such water;

(iii) wiliully, carelessly, er negligenrly foul or

pollute any such water;

(iv) wilhrlly disturb or worry any water iawl.

12. where the council set apart any such pan of rlre Gardens
as may be lixed by rhe council, and described in a notice

board a?ixed nr set up in some conspicuous position in the

Gardens, for the purpose of any game speci?ed in rhe notice

board, which, by reason of me nrles or manner of playingor
ler the prevention cl damage, danger, or discomfort re any
pelson in the Gadels may necessirace at any time during the
continuance of rhe game, Lhe exclusive use by the player or

players of any space in such part of the Gardens . a pelson shall
nor in any space elsewhere in the Gardens play or take parr in

any game so specified in such a manner as to exclude pelscrs

not playing or taking part in the game iron: the use of such a

space.

13. A person resorting to the Gardens and playing or tzking
par( in any genre {or which the exclusive use of any spec in
the Gal-ders has been set apart shall

(i) not play on the space any game other than
rhe game for which it is set apart;

(ii) in preparing for playing and in playing use
reasonable care ta prevenr undue inrerierenee
with rhe proper use of the cardern by other
peisors;

(iii) when are space is already occupied by other

players not begin to play ?1ereon without
their permission;



(iv) where the exclusive use ofthe space

has been granted by the Ccruncil tor

the playing of a match not play on

that space later than a quarter of an

hour before the time fixed for the

beginning of the match unless he is

taking part therein;

(v) except where the exclusive use of the space

has been granted by the council tor the

playing of a match in which he is taking

part, not use the space for a longs: time

than two hours continuously, if any other

player or playeis make known to him a

wish to me the space.

14. A pelson than not in any part of the Gardens which may

have been set apart by the Council for any game play or take

part in any ganre when the state of the ground or other cause

makes it un?t for use and a notice is set up in some conspicuous

position prohibiting play in that part of the Gardens .

15. A person shall not in the Garden wilfully obstruct, disturb
i"nterrupt,,oz annoy any other person irrthe propetuse of the

Gardens, or wilfully obstruct, disturb, or interrupt any of?cer

of the council in the proper execution of his duty, or any

person or servant of any pelson employed by the Council in the

proper execution of any work in connection with the laying out

or rrraintename of the Gardens.

16. A person shall not in the Gardens

(i) except as hereinafter provided erect any post,

tail, iznce, pole, tent, booth, stand, building,

or other structure.

Provided that this prohibition
shau not apply where upon an

application to the Council they

grant permission to erect any

post, rail, ience, pole, tent,

booth, stand, building, orolher



17.

stmctui-e , upon such occasion

and for such purpose as are

speci?ed in use applications

(ii) beat, shake, sweep, bruslsorcleame any carpet,

drugget, rug or mat, or any other labric retaining

dist or dirt;

(iii) lsang, spread or deposit any links or other

labs-ic lor dsying or lsleaelsing;

(iv) sell, or o?er or expose lor sale, or let to lsire,

or ester or expose ior letxing to lsire, any

commodity or article, unless, in pursuance nl

an agreensenswitls tlse council or otherwise

in useexercise or any lawtul s-iglst or privilege,

be is autlsorised to sell or let to lsire in use
Gardens such commodity or article.

wl-sese any part of tlse Gardens lsai, by notice conspicuously

exlsibited in use cardese, been set apart by use Council lor use
riding of holses,a person snail no; except in useexeicise of any

lawful right or privilege ride, lead, or exercise a horse in any

other pan cl else Csarders.

18. A pelson slsall no; except in use exercise of any lawful

right or 1:-ivilegg have in his pussession while he is in the

Gardens any rsrearrnunless it is so covered with a securely

fastened gun cover thata: cannot be?ed. .

I9.

in this byelaw Lhe esqnessicn "?rearm" nseasss

any lethal bas-relied weapon or any description,

from which any slsot, bullet or other missile

can be discharged.

This byelaw slsall apply to all parts of use
Gardens except any part tlsereoi which is a

public right oiway.

A person shall nns. ?y any poweludriven model aircraft

in the Gardens.



20. Every pexson who shau offend agairnr any or these

byelaws shall be liable on summary convicucn to a fine not

exceeding :20.

21. Every pelson who sham infringe any byelaw for the

regulation of the Garden: may be removed therefrom by any

criicer of the Council, cr by any ccnsrahle in any one of

the severa1 cases hereinafter specified; that is to say:.

(i)

lii)

where the infracticn of the byelaw is

committed within the View of such

officer or constable, and the name

and residence of Lhe pelson infringing

Lhe byelaw are unknown to and cannot

be readily ascertained by such

oiricer or ccreeahie-.

where che infnction of the hryelaw is

committed within the View 01 such

of?cer or coiscable, am;from the

natuxe of such iniralction, or from

any other fact of which such officer

or constable may have knowledge,

or of which he may be credibly

inxoi-med, there may be ieasonable

glvund for belief that the

continuance in che cardeis of the

pexson infringing die byelaw may

result in another infraction at a

byelaw, or that die removal of such

peison {mm the Gardens is cdieiwise

necessary as a security for the paper

use and regulation thereof.



The camhoh Seal of the Crawley Urban District couhcn

was?xeas.-unto-af?xedthis Eighth

day of September 1970 pusuant to a

resolution of the Council passed on the twenty.second

day of June, 1970.

M. I. Pudnzy

Chairman 01 the Council

R. w. J. Tridgell

Chief Executive and

Clerk of the Coum?l

The Secrelzry 0! sum this day con?rmed the foregoing

hyelaws and ?xed the date on which they are to come into

Operllion as the Fist day of April, 1971.

K. P. Witney

0 An Aimm Unde.r—Sec|etary
of State

Home Of?ce,
Whitehall,
22nd Match, 1971.






